Lotus
Yacht category: Gulets
Destination:

Croatia

Base:

Split

Yacht type:

Luxury Sailing Yacht

Length overall: 27 m
Beam:

6.55 m

Draft:

3.50 m

Guest Cabins:

4

Guests number: 8
Berths:

8

Showers/toilets: 4
Engine:

2 x 450 Man

Generator:

2 x 24 kW Kohler

Cruising Speed: 10 knots

Dropbox Gallery
Click here to view

Fuel tank:

2750 L

Water tank:

5000 l

Year built:

2006

Cabin floor:

cherry wood

Saloon floor:

cherry wood

Sun deck floor: burmanian teak
Crew cabins:

yes

Hull material:

laminated mahogany +
epoxy

Boat Description
Gulet Lotus was built in 2006 by Huzur Yaht – one of the finest Turkish shipyards when it comes to
luxury yachts building. This boutique gulet was built for private owner, passionate wealthy sailor
who decided to sell it in 2018, as he couldn’t find enough time in his busy schedule to enjoy on his
beloved yacht. During 12 years of his ownership, the main engine of the yacht had less than 300
working hours.

In August 2018, yacht was purchased by Croatian owner to be introduced as new entry to luxury
yacht charter market in Croatia for the season 2019.

Gulet Lotus comprises stylish interior, two (out of total 4) impressive cabins, sleek exterior lines and
serious sailing equipment which ensures proper sailing experience onboard.

Entering from the aft you are stepping in the spacious salon, designed to be perfect relaxation zone –
your living room at the sea. On your left is the lounge area with coffee table, opposite to it is TV; in
front of the lounge area is inside steering place while in the right front corner is inside table. All
fabrics are of high quality, interior wood is cherry and large panoramic windows around the salon
are ensuring plenty of natural light and airy atmosphere.

The moment you step on board this magnificent yacht, relaxation and chilling seem as inevitable, if
not the only possible attitude to the world around you.

Down the stairs from the salon, to the aft – in its separate area Master cabin is placed. Island bed in
the middle of the cabin which takes side-to-side width. Sofa on one side, working-or-vanity table on
the other side, walk-in closet, TV and mini bar, all dressed in rich cherry wood clearly shows that the
interior was inspired with the Ottoman style, providing that special sophisticated atmosphere that
radiates with elegant serenity and take-your-time philosophy.

Stepping down the stairs from salon to the front area of the yacht you will visit 3 other cabins: one
double bed, one twin bed – one opposite to another, and in the very front: a VIP cabin; also
stretching from side to side, with plenty of wardrobe space, TV and minibar.

Lotus offers area for relaxation and al-fresco dining; aft mattresses, spacious dining table with chairs
around it, all covered (shaded) by tent construction.

Lotus will provide excellent sailing experience, therefore this area is not covered with tent or awning
as sun protection. Still, at the sunset time this is probably the best area to spend this time of the day
as Zen moments are assured to everyone comfortably lying on those mattresses.

Upper deck or sun deck or fly bridge; you are invited to join the captain while he is steering from
this position – there is a cocktail table and shaded lounge area for you. Or perhaps you want to enjoy
it in privacy – so the captain will move to steering place in the salon.

Luxury gulet Lotus offers to her guests a wide range of entertainment as she is well supplied with
water sports equipment.

